252 On the evening of the eleventh, a few hundred radical
university students went out to Sulejowek to hold a dem-
onstration against PilsudskL Word of this was tele-
phoned to an army post near by, where some cavalry
regiments had been having manouvers. There was a sud-
den alarm by the walls of tbe park, voices became loud;
through the stillness of the night sounded the galloping
of horses; then the sharp sound of shots—confusion—
quiet again.
A group of officers entered Pilsudski's workroom. The
colonel said that three squadrons of the regiment had put
down a threatened attempt on the Marshal's life, and
asked for further orders. He stood before them, his head
a little forward, his hands in the pockets of his gray coat
Should he thank them and send them back to their
camp? Or should he take up this fight? He was nearly
sixty. Could he say to these men, to the Polish people,
that he wanted to avoid this last war, the most dreadful
of all? A civil war, a war for power, Poles against Poles,
would be tragic, but it was necessary to choose the lesser
of two evils: to destroy the law of the country tempo-
rarily, or to let the state, still under construction, be
divided. At last he raised his head. They were waiting,
ambassadors of the people, asking of him nothing, but
absolutely trusting him.
"I thank you, gentlemen. You wish to hear my orders.
I, the first Marshal of Poland, will ride to Warsaw at
your head and lay my demands before the government.
I rely on you."
It was a hard decision for him to make. Again a night
when he must decide the fate of Poland, taking on his
shoulders all the responsibility. Thirty and more years
of fighting had hardened him to the idea of war, but he
could not think of civil war without a deep shudder.
Again battle and the shedding of blood	
A regiment of infantry, east of Warsaw, received a
command to march to Sulejowek to protect the Marshal.

